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AEROPLANE-MEET

1910.
FIFTIETH YEARar. pacific Pacific coast This traffic 

large and Is transferred to 
at Chicago.”

is very 
our lines

Mr. Béil expressed himself as deeply 
‘Impressed with the posaiblllties of 
st«unshlp traffic up and down the Pa
cific coast.

"We found keen Interest taken in 
the company's plane «nd a hearty de
sire to co-operate with us in every 
way. I was amazed at the develop
ment along the entire Pacific coast 
since my last visit seven years ago. 
The dominant spirit I everywhere dis
covered to be the idea of the pros
perity of the coast in opposition to 
what one might expect to be a policy 
to boost each city to the disadvantage 
or rivals. When I met people who 
have witnessed the rise of villages to

NEW STEAMERS RUN Ô? p^TMT

ON NORTHERN FOUTE SSSSTSTu*?
ground. If three' cities Hke Seattle. 
Tacoma and Portland have grown rap- 
idly into big centres why shouldn’t 
there be room for another big city 
five hundred miles north of Vancou
ver? If one generation has witnessed 
such great changes, it seems a cer
tainty that there will be other big cen- 
t»s all the way north as far as She 
mouth of the Yukon.” /

On his way east via the American 
roads Mr. Bell will make stops at 
various western cities including Den
ver and Omaha in connection with the 
influx of Americans to the prairie 
provinces. He has received advices 
that a vast trek will be in full swing 
before the end of March. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific is getting ready to 
handle its share of the traffic. Thous
ands, of intending settlers intend to 
locate along or. in the vicinity of its 
main line.

WAGING WAS 
ON TRUSTS

GREATNESS■; ».

Machines.

pay .of the 8.000 motormen, conductors 
and other trainment employed on its 
line. The Increase in pay the epsuing 

coat the company about 
$200,000, it is estimated, or one tenth 
of the surplus netted by the corpora
tion in operation or the system last 
year. Each grade will be advanced a 
half cent next year.

ESTIMATES 
VARY WELTPROGRESS 1OF PARALOS ANGELES, Jan. 8.—Thousands 

went today to the aviation field at
F°W» Sïiï §*£
Hamilton, aviators, and half a hundred 
mechanics were assembling aeroplanes 
and dirigible balloons and more than 
a thousand workmen were putting the 
finishing touches on the mammoth 
grand stand and the field where the 
aviators will on Monday begin the first 
competitive flights Between airships 
ever held in America.

The Curtiss aeroplane, brought here 
from Hammondsport ,by C. K, Hamtl-

. mm wgyms;'
aeroplane, the smallest one that will
be seen here, and the Gill-Dosch ma- OF Cl VH F7FH lA/MM IN
chine, of the Curtiss type are ready WUnLU
for the morning trials. - 

Louis Paulhan and hi$ assistants, 
who are bringing two Farnam bi
planes and two Blériot “cross channel” 
monoplanes,

/row.

j' Tracklaying Soon to Start on 
Hundred Miles at Prince 

Rupert

REACHES GREAT HEIGHTMovement in States to Organ
ize National League For 

That Purpose

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Makes Elo
quent Speech at National 

Club Banquet

Both Parties Divided in Opin
ion as to Results of the 

Elections

Hubert Lethem, French Aviator, is 
Credited With Flight Over 3,000 

Feet in Air.
.z-y

»

MOURMELON, France, Jan. 7.—All 
records for height attained In a 
heavier-than-air machine was eclipsed 
today by Hubert Latham, the French 
aviator. The height reached was be
tween 3.400 and 3,600 feet, which is 
nearly 2„009 feet better than the rec
ord previously held by Latham offi
cially, and considerably greater than 
the marks made unofficially by Or
ville Wright and Louie Paulham. Ex
cellent weather and a favorable wind 
favored Latham's attempt. His ma
chine rose gracefully, and on each 
turn mounted higher and higher un
til it became a mere speck in the sky 
In all the aviator flew about forty 
miles. When he descended he was 
enthusiastically greeted by the specta-

■

■L . .pwwtSNI
TOF MARCH LIBERALS SECEDE

ON TARIFF REFORMay Returning Officials Talk of the 
Prospects of a Pacific 

Terminus

Senators and Representatives 
Will Be lnvited)to Co- 

Operate
Portrait of Premier Unveiled by 

Mr. Me Naught, M.P.P, for 
North Toronto

German Scare Freely Used to 
Throw Budget into the 

Background

are due to arrive tomor-

o-
MANCHURIAN RAILWAYS

75O VANCOUVER, Jan. Si—Tracklaying 
en the first hundred mile section of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway will 
be started at Prince Rupert before the 
end of next month. Additional rolling 
stock, supplementing the shipment 
forwarded from here by barge in De
cember, la now en route from the 
East. The next few weeks will also 
witness the arrival of steel material 
for the bridges on the section fifty 
miles out from the northern terminal

Japanese Opinion Unfavorable to Sec
retary Knox’s Plan of Neutral

ization.

4$

necessaries of life, is the hop "of lead! 
ttoL movement for the organiza- 

Anti-trust league.
For final action regarding the 

ganlzation of the league e
have been sent to every senator and 
representative in Washington, besides 
all prominent citizens, to attend a 
meeting here next Saturday night. 
President Taft will be invited to he 
present and lend his moral support to 
the undertaking.

The senators from each state will be 
asked to suggest a man and woman as 
tnç directors of the league and every 
representative will be invited to name 
trustworthy men and women from his 
district to act as district representa
tives.

For financial support to the league 
will rely on a membership fee of 25 
cents, 10 cents of which will go to the 
national organization fund, and 16 
cents to the state branches of the? 
league. A working capital of $260,: 
OOQ for the expenses of the fight 
against the trusts, it is expected, will 
be raised by March.

■ TORONTO, Jan. 7.—The banquet 
..... .. / tendered to "Sir Wilfrid Laurier at the
TOKYO, Jazu 8.—The leading news- National club tonight was purely non

papers in their issues tomorrow will Political in character, and was most

K CTtertante^TÊê ssPSr&'Sfe ?•
consensus of opinion here is that the tfiven a place among the portraits of 
pian ia impracticable because Japan the many distinguished Canadians 
would not receive benefits proportion- which now adorn the walls of the club 
ft* .to the sacrifices entailed. It is In the course of an eloquent address 

t*'a* th® Interests of the Japanese Sir Wilfrid declared that the portraits 
sutlers ih Southern Manchuria could which he saw upon the walls were the 
•not be protected under such an hr- evidence of catholicity of spirit which 
“SEES?*-, , Characterized the National club. Al-

Officlal circles remain non-commit- though they might differ in matters of 
°n th* subject. It is generally be- political opinion, they were as one in 

Moved here that Russia will decline to working for the welfare of the coun- 
accept the American suggestion. The try, in haying a pride in its past Tthd 

out that the hope for its future. He declared that 
commercial neutrality of Southern if he had fault to find with Canadians 
Manchuria was guaranteed by the it was that they did not appreciate 
treaty of Portsmouth. Although the their country sufficientlyssffcartertesoi;
offlclaih!lew!8ntmL1Le0st'aatednwith Is® serted that the valley of the Red’
suranné that the Japanese government wancotüdnevereroirwhe*ts,“j“ltche‘ . 
Is now conferring with Russia, and the year to* thoaL dtSîiZfï thJ?hlS V6ry 
tenor of the Japanese reply will de- ion îmn nnn ^ JLere
pend largely upon the position taken bushels or wheat - awaiting
at St. Bsteaeburg. shipment. Continuing, he said if there

The Japanese experts do not regard was ever a policy justified, It was that 
the construction ot a railroad froth of tl*® Iate Sir John Macdonald In 
Aigum, fa Northern Manchuria, to acquiring the Northwest Territories. 
Cÿüzt Çhow Pu as awaractlcâl business ffirçe hundred aajbfifty miles north 
propdsttlop. ’a In tiS^nemorandtim of Edmonton a«ri*i .mill
Secretary Knox he refers to the con^ grinding wheat eqttiti to the best Mani- 
cession for sdeh a lfae which was se- toba No. 1 hard. Refatt*»* to the 
cured some time ago by a syndicate of wealth of CobaTTând thé rich gold dis- 
Englishmen and Americans, and adds coveries in the Porcupine district, Sir 
*bat the enterprise will be supported Wilfrid declared that for years “Can- 
diplomatically by the British ana Am- aefa would be the magnet of tife clvillz- 
erlcan governments. ed world.” The Prime Minister touch

ed briefly on the, achievements of 
Canadians in science, Uterature, and 
art -and music, paying a particularly 
graceful tribute to the late B. B. Os
ier, the noted Canadian lawyer, many 
of whose addresses to juries were in 
the nature of classics.

Li LONDON, Jan. 8.—One week from 
today balloting will begin in the bit
terest and weightiest political battle 
since Gladstone’s Home Rule policy 
split up the parties in the eighties. 
Twelve London and fifty-six provin
cial constituencies go to the polls on 
Saturday next. Large numbers fol
low on Monday and Tuesday, and the 
voting will drag out through a fort
night.

The issue is nowise open to a con
fident prophecy. The present ten
dency seems to foreshadow a new 
Liberal government with a small 
working majority. On the other hand, 
it is within the possibilities that the 
Conservatives may win enough fol* 
lowers to capture control. The long 
line of seceding Liberals who have 
been won over to tariff reform, pub
lished during the week, indicates that 
there may be great surprises in the 
coming elections. Many of these are 
manufacturers who may influence the 
votes of their workers. The Unionist 
leaders proclaim their confidence in 
the result, but a Unionist victory 
would require such an enomous turn
over that it is questionable whether, 
even with the tide In favor of that 
party, more can be done than to re- 
dut» the government’s majority to

rm cmcDcn £uch a sman maT«in that it wouw
lillllMlirnrll to depend, on the Irish vote for
UtiltUiULIlLU le8ielaiion. This might result in a 

' 4.f •. V speedy dissolution and another appeal
—Hjjjj 4 to the edmitry, in which the Unloir-

,. "would have better prospects of
Pcenflér Mè8^4pMrs>With -

Messrs. Mackenzie and fo&u^idtioteGop:
sM^nn p^ntospt!SeLshbaSeSaccTp!SM!

four’s plain speaking about Germany 
provided the sensation of Me .t-k. 
He is the strange bedfellow of the So
cialist Blatchford, whose clamorous 
demands for a great navy and con
scription have made aim ' one of the 
figures of the day.

Joseph Chamberlain put forth daily 
letters in behalf of the protectionist 
candidates. The Lords seem to have 
rather bettered their position by 
meeting the people freely, and they 
have gained considerable personal 
popularity, but the Liberals accuse 
such "pro-consuls" as Lords Curzon 
and Milner of being so accustomed to 
ruling subject races that they have 
lost sympathy with a government by 
the people. The meetings in halls 
Where regularly enlisted speakers hold 
forth have numbered thousands this 
week, but they are few as compared 
with the informal gatherings in the 
parks and streets. One hundred thou
sand volunteer workers, with many 
automobiles, are busy in London, and 
many women are making à personal 
canvass.

Sir Wilfrid’s Speech
London, j«n. 7.—The pan Mail 

Gazette says Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
speech at Toronto on Wednesday 
breathes a precious spirit' of kinship 
which stirs hearts.

Their Elevated Taste.
JANESVILLE, Wls., Jan. 3.—Two 

hundred and twenty snow shovelers on 
the Chicago and Northwestern railroad 
struck today for more pay and chicken 
once a day at meal time.

Cretans Troeble Turkey.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 8—The 

Porte has addressed a note to the 
powers protesting against an alleged 
violation of the sovereign rights of the 
Sultan through the Cretan executive 
committee taking the oath of allegi
ance to- King George and the adop
tion of a resolution by the Cretan as
sembly to introduce the Hellenic code 
of laws.
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city. / Heavy Fire Lose.

BURLINGTON. Vt., Jan. 8.—Two 
hundred guests were driven from the 
Hotel Burlington late today by a fire 
which destroyed that structure and the 
adjoining Walker block, causing a loss 
estimated at more than $300,000. Only 
the walls of the two buildings are 
standing tonight. AU the hotel guests 
escaped without injury, but many lost 
all or part,of their valuables. Defec
tive electric light wiring in a bathroom 
is believed to have started the fire. Both 
buildings were fully insured.

The report 
Grand Trunk Pacifi

Seattle that the 
c intends to place 

its two steamers now nearing comple
tion in England on the triangular run 
between Vancouver, Victoria and Se
attle next summfer 1s unfounded. The 
boats will make Prince Rupert their 
northern terminal from, the very out
set, and the details of. the service In 
southern ports have not yet been fi
nally arranged.

These were the principal announce
ments made today by prominent traf
fic officials of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific on their return from a trip ex
tending as far south as Los Angeles. 
San Francisco, Portland, Tacoma and 
Seattle were also visited- Organiza
tion work lh connection with the com
pany’s propow 
the Pacific Qj 

The railwe*

s
»

:my

;-

COPPH MARKETS 
ESS NEED REGULATION DETAILS ARE

IM 'rMthe SAFE-BLOWERS KILLEDwhere 
The "

or

JtSft£sP Head of SmelTer Trftst Come

, int paaHenger traf- Ollt âS AdvOCaté Of Fed- 
fic manager of thé Grand Trunk RaH- , n .
way and Grand Trunk Pacific eye- 1 GTàl VOFltrOI -- ;
terns; W. P. Hinton, Winnipeg, gen
eral passenger agent of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific; J. E. Dalrymplé, Win
nipeg, assistant freight traffic man
ager; Capt. d. H. Nicholson, manager 
of Grand Trunk Pacific steamer; and 
Fred G. Salter, London, Eng., Euro
pean traffic manager of the Grknct 
Trunk Railway.

To Rush Tracklaying.
"Arrangements are now .being made 

to rush the work of tracklaying on the 
first hundred-mile section of the line 
out of Prince Rupert. We expect that 
actual operations will be under way 
at the terminus before the end of next 
month,” said Mr. Dalrymple. "Vast 
supplies of rails- have already been 
accumulated there, and ties have been 
distributed all along the grade as far 
as Copper River. Our most sanguine 
expectations have been surpassed, as 
It was thought until, recently that a 
start at tracklaying could not be made 
until in the spring. Happily, the work 
of building cement pidrs in bays 
crossed by the line in the vicinity of 

Prince Rupert has made great pro- 
v Kress than was expected, and there_will 

wçon be a clear line straightway for 
one hundred miles.

“The work will be rushed with all 
possible speed and the middle of the 
year stipula see trains in operation.
Of course there will fee the inevitable 
delay over bridge construction. The 
steel material for the bridges Is feeing 
rushed from the east and will he as
sembled as the railhead advances east
ward.

iTTprospective co 
The person* 

of G. T. Bell, I75< TALLAHASSEE, Fla., Jan. 8.—In a 
struggle early today with two safe- 
blowers, Paul Sauls, 17 years old, who 

left to watch the post office bulld-- 
Ing, shot and killed them both In the 
basement of the building.

Young Sauls was on duty for his 
father, who is night watchman for the 
building, when he heard a knock at 
the door. He took up a pistol before 
answering. Someone outside shouted 
that a mail pouch had been picked up 
in the street, and the boy opened the 
2?°r £>, receive it. The lad found 
hiteseif looking into the barrels of two 
pistols and the order came of hands

F

was

NEW YORK, Jan. 8,—Daniel Gug
genheim, president of the American 
Smelting and Refining Co., has 
thought the present moment oppor
tune to advocate federal control of 
the copper markets. Following direct
ly upon the- president’s special mes
sage recommending t similar action in 
the case of the railroads, and taken In 
connection with recent rumors of a 
huge combination of all the copper 
mine companies, his statement- is re
ceived with unusual interest.

The American Smelting and Refin
ing Co. Is capitalized at $100,000,000. 
and besides owning plants in Colo- 
a®; Montana Nebraska, Illinois, 
Utah, Mexico, Alaska and elsewhere, 
has a controlling interest in the Unit
ed States Zinc Co. and owns the en- 
tire stock of the American Smelting 
and S. S. Co. Mr. Guggenheim bases 
his recommendations on the demoral
izations not only In the business of 
mining copper, but among those In
terests which use manufactured con- 
per in their process, Incident on fluc
tuations from 25 cents a pound for 
copper to 12 cents. -

Mining, he says, is a hasardons en
terprise, and, more than any other 
industry, needs a stable market Sta- 
bility, he believes, can best be ob
tained by federal regulation.

British Museum Benefits,
LONDON; Jan. 8.—The Times an

nounces that through the munificence 
of an unnamed city merchant the Brit
ish museum will acquire a collection 
of 250 antique Peruvian vessels, dis
covered Hy Hewitt Myring in the 
Chtmcana valley. The collection was 
on the point of being sold to an Am
erican museum.

Two other extended conferences be
tween premier McBride and Messrs. 

■ Mackenzie & Mann were held yester
day, in which .the details of the bar
gain under which the Canadian North
ern Is'to be built from Yellowhead 
Pass to Barkley Sound, under provin
cial guarantee of the company’s bonds, 
formed the subject matter of discus
sion. ,

It is understood to be Mr. Macken
zie's intention to return East during 
the present week, Mr. Mann remaining 
until the legislation in connection with 
C. N. R. construction is drafted and 
ready for presentation to the_legjsis- 
ture. There is, indeed, a possibility 
that the vice-president of the Cana
dian Northern may make it possible 
to remain in Victoria until the House 
assembles on the 20th instant.

Mr. Mackepsie and General Counsel 
F. H. Phlppen yesterday spent some 
time: with local Manager A. T. Gow- 
ard of the B. C. Electric Railway -Co., 
Ltd,, the business under consideration 
being reportedly relative to an ar
rangement for the utilization by the 
electric -company of the C. N. R. right- 
dtrway as far as Jordan River for 
their poles and high potential wires 
from the new power base to Victoria 
city. A suggestion that the possible 
electrification of the Victoria & Sid
ney Railway and of the entire Vic
toria and Barkley Sound division of 
the C. N. R. formed the principal 
topic of conference is characterized 
by one of the visiting railway 
"distinctly fonny."

"If Mr. Mackenzie contemplated a 
deal with the, B. C. Electric Co. for 
the operation of the Vancouver Island 
section of his road,” he observed, “It 
would scarcely be taken up in Vic
toria or with your local manager, Mr. 
Goward. - Thaï would be, if there were 
anything in It, a mStter of considera
tion and disposal In London with the 
board of the B. C. E. R. Co.”

VaL to M
»

In closing. Sir Wllfrled declared that 
while they could not all think alike, 
he entertained the hope that he would 
have the support of those who thought 
with him, and the respect 6f those who 
differed from him.

Sir Wilfrid was introduced by the 
president of the club, ' George T; Ir
ving.

The duty of unveiling the portrait of 
the premier fell to the lot of W. K. 
McNaught, the Conservative member 
of the legislature for North Toronto. 
He pointed out that the hanging of 
the premier’s portrait in the building 
was evidence that however strongly 
the members of the National Chib 
might individually hold- their views on 
the great questions of the day, they 
were tolerant enough to recognise the 
good qualities of their political op
ponents and broad .enough to give them 
tangible form when occasion demanded.
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“My hands cameupon me,” he said.X! §£ EM 
Dma me with a rope, I managed to get 
my pistol in a straightened position 
and fired, the shot taking effect, for 
only one of the men clung to me. I 
then placed my pistol on my shoulder 
and fired to the rear several times, 
grasp ™h ch 1 waa free from their

That every shot from the boy’s re- 
voiver hit Its mark 1s shown by bul
let holes In the dead men. One has 
wh'fl» /a hîï forehead and -tempie, 
while the other was shot through the 
jtomach and’face. it is believed a 
confederate was outside the building. 
Three mileage books were found on 
the mem bearing the names J. Martin, 
J. E. Walters and J. M. Strone V 
complete outfit for safe robbing, con-
caran*nMi?”PS’ nltr°-Klycerlne, fuses, 
caps, soap, wax and electric search 
lights, was carried by the

GIFFORD PINCHOT 
IS DISMISSEDShoes,

'I
President Punishes Chief For

ester for Attack on Mr. 
Ballinger

The Conservative weekly the Ob
server, prints forecasts for the result 
of the elections by experts on both 
sides, showing the mqst remarkable - 
differences of opinion. One-of the Con
servatives predicts a Conservative 
majority of 90, another 40, and an
other says that the government will 
have a majority of 16. A Radical fore
cast gives the government a majority 
of ,200. Another Radical - places it at 
110, while still a’ third believes that 
the Conservatives 'will win by eight.
The Observer points dut that these 
estimates show the strongest conflict 
in expectations ever known on the eve 
of an election in Great Britain.

German Bogey.
The flowing are some important 

points Iir last wight’s speg^hes.
Lord Hanbury: “I am astonished 

that people are not electrified by the 
letter written In 1882 by Gen. Gordon, 
who wrote that in 1910 or thereabout^ 
there would have risen a naval power I
which might prove mightier than Eng- - — land s. Should Germany gain the** " 
premacy, England would become ex
tinct both as a sea atid land power ”

Mr. Bonar Law; "If We went to 
war with German, Which Heaven for
bid, we might destroy the German 
fleet, but we could flot starve the Ger
man people. Reverse the position.
The Germans have the most efficient 
army in the world. If they get com- 

nd of the English channel, Ger
many could break us down without 
the possibility of our offering resist-

1WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—Gifford 
Pinchot was tonight removed from his 
office as chief forester by President 
Taft. In doing this, the President gave 
out a copy of a letter he has written 
to Mr. Pinchot, in which he says in 
conclusion; “By your conduct you have 
destroyed your usefulness as a helpful 
subordinate of the government, and it 
becomes my duty to direct the secre
tary of agriculture to remove you 
from your office as chief forester-”

It developed at the Cabinet meet
ing that Mr. Pinchot wrote the famous 
letter to Senator Delliver of his own 
volition, and against the direct advice 
of the secretary of agriculture. It also 
developed that Mr. Pinchot Induced 
Senator Dolllver to have the letter 
read at the same time that the Presi
dent’s message exonerating Secretary 
Ballinger, through a report of the at
torney-general, should be presented 

Secretary Wilson was swift In 
carrying out the decision of the Presi
dent. He addressed to Gifford Pin
chot, forester; Overton W. Price as
sociate forester, and Albert C. Shaw 
assistant law officer of the forestry 
bureau, letters substantially identical 
That to Mr. Pinchot reads:

“Sir,—By direction Of the President 
you are hereby removed from your of
fice as forester. You will deliver 
session of your office affairs, belong- 

t* the government, to Mr. Albert 
F. Potter, assistant forester. Respect
fully yours, James Wilson, secretary 
of agriculture.” .

Supported by the Democrats, the 
House Insurgents succeeded in having
the BalUnger-Plnchot'resolution ofln-

amended as to require that 
lntment of the

May Join tiwftehmen.
ST. BAUL, Minn., Jaa. 8.—Thomas 

Vanlear, district president of the Ma
chinists’ union, says that a strike vote 
taken by the machinists of the north
west showed 97 per cent. o_f the men to 
be in favor of obeying instructions from 
the railway department of the American 
Federation of Labor, should that de
partment decide on extending 
switchmen’s striker’

TO DAM MISSISSIPPI- • • - •
men.■■i A bargeload of rolling stock 

was shipped north In December, and 
a second shipment will be despatched 
from here this month.”

Stssmsrs to Ply North.
"What about the report from Se

attle that the two new steamers' will 
go on the triangular run between Se
attle, Victoria and Vancouver next 
slimmer, without providing a service to 
Prince Hiupjert?” was asked Capt. C. 
H. Richardson, manager of the com- 
f'aoy’B steamship service.

‘Tt simply arose through a misap
prehension. From the very outset 
Prince Rupert will naturally be our 
northern port, and the vessels will 
certainly go there, but the full details 
of the service to southern ports can
not fee announced Just at present,” he 
replied.

“The special object of the proposed 
service Is to build up our own ter
minus and provide facilities for peo- 
ple to get there. It is premature to 
forecast what It will develop into. 
That vrtll all depend upon circumstan
ces to he dealt with as they arise. We 
are prepared to occupy any field that 
opens. The Prince Rupert wll go into 
commission in June, and her sister 
ship, the Prince George, is expected to 
errivefrom England four weeks later.”

Capt Nicholson will report the re
sult of his trip on reaching Montreal, 
und soon afterwards will return here 
with his family. He will establish 
headquarters in Vancouver.

Traffic Arrangements.
„„i0ur trlp M far »°uth as Los An
geles was primarily undertaken in 
connection with our proposed coast 
steamship service. A good deal of or
ganization work has got to be done in 
advance, and that necessarily involves 
confereniJBf with traffic officers of 
other lines. We were very heartily 

^[welcomed everyphei.e, and are now In 
a position to recoorjjmend the adoption 
of a policy respecting the -opening of 

: agencies and other features In connec
tion with tits deveopment of pros
pective traffic,” saild T. Bell,' assist- 

Passenger traffg manager of both 
Trunk ’ sysAs.

The tour a®> enabled
h5fe.es of our traf;

SAVED LIVES
Fifteen Million Dollsr Structure Plsn- 

nsd to Develop Power From the 
Mighty River.

UK. Iowa, Jan. 8.—It was an- 
here today that a syndicate 

of New York and Boston capitalists 
has undertaken to finance the erection 
of the second largest dam in the world, 
to span the Mississippi river at this 
point. Contracts have been taken by 
three St. Louis concerns to furnish 
power from the dam to nearby cities 
and the work of building it is to begin 
immediately under the supervision of 
the war department.

The estimated cost of the dam is 
$16,000,000. One thousand men are to 
begin work on the ' structure of rein
forced concrete, 5,800 feet long, which 
will harness the Mississippi, it is to 
be 87 feet high, and will be built seven 
feet deep Into the solid rock of the 
river bottom. The power plant to be 
erected oh the Iiwa side of the river 
will generate 200,000- horsepower, and 
the dam will create a lake extending 
for 30 miles up the Mississippi river.

At present guard locks and dry- 
docks for the government at this point 
will be abandoned;

men as
^•litiss in Railway Wreck Probably 

Prsvsntsd By E^rt. of Trie- 
Phone Operator.

KBOK
nounced.............. .. the

1ERIE, Fa., Jan. 7—Through the ef-

as eastbound train No. ,86, had come 
together, head-on, killing two trainmen 
and probably fatally injuring another. 
Northeast, sixteen miles from here, was 
today cut-off from outside telegraphic 
communication, on account of heavy 
snows. All wires were down with the 
exception of the one in the telephone 
exchange. A fast freight was on the 
main track here, ready ta proceed east, 
when ne 
wreck. 'x

Storm in Canary Islands.
LAS PAJLMAS, Canary Islands, Jan. 

8.—A violent gale yesterday devasta
ted the entire island o#-Grand Canary, 
destroying many houses and ruining 
-banana and other crops. The damage 
is estimated at many pesetas. Grand 
Canary lie* in the . centre of the-group 
of the Canary Islands. It has an area 
of 660 square milee. Las- Palmas is 
the chief city of the island.

.

f sole. A wonder for
NEW RULES FOR

THROWING HAMMER

su-*3.50
r welt, broad, medium
...1... ....*3.50 NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Officers, of the 

Amateur Athiétic union announced to
day thè adoption of a new rule in 
relation to the official hammer for 
hammer-throwing events. The rule is 
designed to make the event less dan
gerous and is as follows:

"The head shall be a metal sphere 
and the handle shall be made of wire 
Such wire shall be made of best grade 
spring steel wire, not less than one- 
eighth of an inch in diameter. If a 
loop grip is used it is to be of rigid 
construction. The length of the com
plete implement shall not be more 
than four féet, and its weight not less 
than 16 pounds.”

•q
Calgary’s Bonds Sell Well.

CALGARY, Jan. 8.—The ratepayers 
of the city are congratulating them
selves upon exceptionally successful 
sale ot Calgary bonds recently con
ducted by the Bank of Montreal in 
London. The price realized was £103 
10s sterling, equivalent to 10314. The 
bonds bear interest at 444 per cent.---------—Oh---- -----

Hook Worm Affects Student*.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Jan. 8.—Con

sternation prevails among the 100 or 
more students of Tulane college, fol
lowing the examination of every stu
dent for hook worm. It is now an
nounced that more than a third of the 
stutknts were found to be affected 
with the parasite. Practically all said 
to be thus affected are apparently 
healthy.

ts, broad, medium or
...*3.50

ma
>f, broad last. Reg-

....*3.50
ws came of the Northeast 
All points available were at 

once reached on the telephone, holding 
trains at stations east and West of 
Northeast for further orders. Today’s 
wreck Is attributed to grounded electric 
wires interfering, with the block signals, 
which could net be properly operated, 
indicating clearances 
way. An Investigate 
is being held by the railroad and coun
ty officials, Coroner Hanl 
subpoenas tonight -for an

po- Mr. Goldsmid, Unionist candidate: 
"Germany hates you like poison. Let 
me tell yoirïthat the German army is 
the reflex of the German people, and 
German officers, after toasting their 
emperor never fall to drink a silent 
toast to the day of victory over you 
hated Britons—a day they think is 
sure to come." The speaker further 
said that England offered an enorm
ously rich prize. If we were unable 
to defend our shores we might be 
perfectly certain the prize would go 
into the mouth of somebody who was. 
powerful enough to overcome resist
ance. In national defence it was un- 
wis* to tak6 any risks. The better 
we are prepared to resist invasion 
the less the likelihood of invasion* 
We could do a great deal more than 
we have yet done to be prepared.

Sir Edward Grey: “Next year the 
naval estimates will probably be in
creased.”

swing last Ameri- 1
.......*3.50

;°?^60lart style, Harvard Profeesor Dead.
CAMBRIDGE, Mas*., Jan. 8.—Profes

sor James Barr Ames, dean

on the right of 
on of the wreek

of the
Harvard Law School and formerly 
chairman of the athletic committee of 
the university, died today.

»yy sole, leather Hnffi}. ,1 
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>es,«Sn patent celt and I 
» in each line'%ut all I 
nd $5-50.......... > .*3.50 I

1 calf and viti kid; AH
®d $5.50

Issuing 
quest over 

the bodies of Fred J. Ohert, a lineman, 
of Harbor Creek, and George Korner, SIT 
engineer, of Buffalo, to be conducted to
morrow. William Burke, bralteman on 
the passenger train, who was Injured, 
may die during the night. /

ley
ina

the appointment of the' lüveïtigatine 
committee shall be made by the Housl
?47d to° 14eT thC 8peak*r- The vote

Received Pope’s Benediction. 0 
BRUSSELS, Jap. 8.—The Soir today 

eaya that following the official procla
mation of the marriage of the late 
King Leopold and Baroness Vaughn, 
the Pope sent his official condolences 
and benediction to the children of the 
baroness., ,

VANCOUVER. Jan. 8.—Charles Per
ry, a driver or a laundry wagon was 
tonight accosted by an armed high
wayman on Third avenue, Grandview, 
aF east end suburb. Perry was walk
ing towards his wagon when the hold- „ - , _ .
up man appeared. Disregarding the Coal Neer Heflin*.
cmnn«nd to give pp hie money. Perry REGINA, Sask., Jan. 8.—Immense 

whipped his coal deposits have been discovered 1$ 
mSr d' The highway- township 12, range 24. thirty-two miles
j£Sy w£ unLrt after hlm’ but °r The land is *

t I

was
Buffalo Meat Is Dear.

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Buffalo meat 
is on sale in the market of New York 
today for the first time in many years. 
Twenty-eight hundred pounds, repre
senting four full buffalo, are offered 
and the meat brings 76 cents a pound. 
The hides are on sale for $1,090 eaeb; 
thirty years ago they could have been 
bought for $5 apiece. The four buf
falo bulls were shot by a western 
rancher, who has a private herd In 
Wyoming, tl Is said that there are 
now less than one thousand American 
bison alive, and it was only because of 

certain the unruly temper of the four that 
riginating on the they were sacrificed. z *1 " '

Cardinal Satrili Dead.
dieWf o'clock8to£mdteSat0m 

cardinal bishops of the Catholic 
Church today prepared for the last 
rites over the body. Cardinal Satolii 
was stricken with nephritis three 
weeks ago and lingered in great pain 
up to the hour of hi# death. He was 
71 years of age.

Voluntary Increase of Pay.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8,——Tha Brooklyn 

Rapid Transit company today an
nounced a voluntary increase in the

Mr. Pinchot Will Fight.
WASHINGTON,' Jan. 8.—Gifford

Pinchot, who was removed yesterday 
by President Taft from his position as 
chief forester, made it clear today In 
an address to the officers of the forest 
service and the clerks of that organi
zation that his fight with Secretary 
ot the Interior Ballinger and the ad- 
minlstratiorv is not ended. He smil
ingly declined to express any persoo>l 
opinion about his retrieval from office, 

also refused to discuss bis plans 
for the future.

S’ j

TheABE ATTELL MAY*3.50
MEET DRISCOLL

astefulThan 
lies at .

NEW YORK, Jan. 8.—Abe Attell, 
lightweight champion fighter, is back 
in New York after a trip through the 
south. He has negotiations under 
way, he says, to bring Jem Driscoll to 
thlg country for a finish battle to take 
place probably on the day before the 
Jeffries-Jehnaon fight
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